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site scaffolds for articular cartilage
defect repair: a review

Huijun Li, abcd Cheng Hu,ad Huijun Yu *abc and Chuanzhong Chen *ad

Articular cartilage (AC) defects lack the ability to self-repair due to their avascular nature and the declined

mitotic ability of mature chondrocytes. To date, cartilage tissue engineering using implanted scaffolds

containing cells or growth factors is the most promising defect repair method. Scaffolds for cartilage

tissue engineering have been comprehensively researched. As a promising scaffold biomaterial for AC

defect repair, the properties of chitosan are summarized in this review. Strategies to composite chitosan

with other materials, such as polymers (including collagen, gelatin, alginate, silk fibroin, poly-

caprolactone, and poly-lactic acid) and bioceramics (including calcium phosphate, calcium

polyphosphate, and hydroxyapatite) are presented. Methods to manufacture three-dimensional porous

structures to support cell attachment and nutriment exchange have also been included.
1 Introduction

Cartilage tissues exist in all movable joints in the body (synovial
joints) and provide protective wear-resistant surfaces at the end
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of movable bones.1 Cartilage tissues play a signicant role in
human health and normal life. Nevertheless, many risk factors
can injure these tissues, such as natural degradation, traumatic,
posttraumatic, and degenerative disease. The lack of blood
supply to cartilage and the low mitotic ability of chondrocytes
results in the poor self-repair ability of articular cartilage (AC).2

Therefore, a method to assist the repair of damaged cartilage
tissues with few side effects is urgently needed.

Due to the special structure and properties of cartilage
tissues, effective methods for their defect repair have yet to be
found. Existing autologous or allogra implantation methods
have drawbacks, such as a lack of material source, long recovery
time,3 immunological rejection, and cross infection with
donors. To address these issues, cartilage tissue engineering
has been developed and its advantages demonstrated. In the
repair process, scaffolds guide the migration of target cells,
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such as chondrocytes, to the injury site and stimulate their
growth and differentiation, nally degrading in response to
matrix remodeling enzymes released by cells as tissue repair
progresses.4 Cartilage tissue engineering can create a more
durable and functional replacement of the degenerated tissue
in vivo. Furthermore, the regenerated tissue is more likely to
survive mechanical conditions in the joint.5

As a promising biomaterial, chitosan (CS) has outstanding
bioactivities, antimicrobial properties,6 non-toxicity,7 biocom-
patibility,8 biodegradability,9 and superior physical properties.10

The application of CS has been studied in many areas, such as
wound healing,11 drug delivery, tissue engineering,12 and water
treatment. CS can be processed into diverse forms, including
gels, lms, bers, and sponges.13,14 In particular, the hydroxyl
groups of chitosan make it easy to composite with other
materials.

The tissue engineering approach to repair and regeneration
is based on the use of polymer scaffolds, which serve to support,
reinforce, and, in some cases, organize the regenerating
tissue.15 To date, various materials for cartilage tissue engi-
neering have been developed, including polymers such as chi-
tosan16 and collagen,17 and bioceramics, such as calcium
phosphate ceramic and hydroxyapatite.18 Natural or nature-
derived polymers belong to the natural living body constitu-
tion. The main advantages of natural polymers are biocompat-
ibility, and their degraded products are non-toxic when
implanted. Some natural polymers also possess the ability to
activate gene expression. However, sources of natural polymers
are limited and usually require complex post-processing. The
main advantages of synthetic polymers are their superior
mechanical properties, high porosity for chondrocyte and
cartilage tissue growth, and adjustable properties. However,
biological compatibility is a weakness of synthetic polymers
when applied to cartilage tissue engineering. Furthermore,
bioceramics exhibit excellent physical properties, but their
fragility and degradation properties limit applications in AC
defect repair. Much effort have been made to develop scaffolds
with porous interconnected network structures and the
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necessary mechanical strength to support the cell attachment,
proliferation, and differentiation toward repairing the AC
defect.19 Successful cartilage tissue engineering requires a bio-
logically compatible and degradable scaffold with desired
structural features for cell attachment.20 This paper summarizes
CS composite scaffolds that have been investigated recently.
2 Articular cartilage defect repair

AC is a biphasic, viscoelastic, porous, and permeable material
with unique biomechanical properties.21 AC is made up of
chondrocytes distributed into the extracellular matrix (ECM).
The ECM is composed of different types of collagens (mainly
type II), proteoglycan, and non-collagenous proteins.22 The ECM
occupies the vast majority of the tissue (more than 95%), and
acts as the function element,23 as shown in Fig. 1. Chondrocytes
play a key role in building AC during development.24 However,
the ability of chondrocytes in AC to repair and regenerate25 is
gradually reduced with increasing age, while the cell density of
chondrocytes in AC also decreases progressively. For instance,
chondrocytes only account for about 1% of the volume of
hyaline cartilage.26 AC can be divided into four zones based on
the changing mechanical environment. From the surface to
inner tissue connecting with subchondral bone, mechanical
stress caused by uid ow and compressive strains becomes
gradually weaker, while uid pressure increases, making the
density, porosity, and form of chondrocytes differ signicantly
from each other. These zones are referred to as the supercial
zone, middle zone, deep zone, and calcied zone, as shown in
Fig. 2.24,27

The main types of cartilage injury can be classied into
partial-thickness and full-thickness defects. Self-healing aer
defects involves the tissue itself and adjacent tissues.24 Mature
chondrocytes, the only kind of cells found in AC, lack the ability
to repair and regenerate. In partial-defects, the calcied carti-
lage prevents adjacent cells from permeating into the void. In
full-thickness defects, the damage runs through the AC, pene-
trating into the subchondral bone marrow,28 allowing blood
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Fig. 1 Constitution of articular cartilage.23
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from the marrow to bring cells and brin that can form repair
tissue similar to native cartilage overow into the lesion.
However, this regenerated tissue always degrades within 6–12
months,28 meaning recovery is only temporary. Therefore, in
general, AC tissue possesses little self-repair ability.
Fig. 2 Structure of adult articular cartilage and the in vivo mechanical e

Fig. 3 Molecular structures of some polysaccharide repeating units and
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Cartilage tissue engineering seeks to repair voids or lesions
by implanting biomaterial scaffolds containing cells and stim-
ulating factors that can act as a substitute for native AC ECM24

and simulate the chondrocyte survival environment.29,30
3 Chitosan as a biomaterial

Chitosan (poly-b-1,4-linked glucosamine, CS) is a cationic
polysaccharide made from alkaline N-deacetylation of chitin.31

Sources of chitin are abundant in nature, such as crustacean
shells, insect cuticles (mainly from shrimps and crabs), and
fungi cell walls.32 CS is a linear polysaccharide consisting of b-
linked D-glucosamine residues with a variable number of
randomly located N-acetylglucosamine groups.33 The molecular
structure of chitosan is similar to that of some polysaccharide
repeating units in AC, as shown in Fig. 3,13,34 making the char-
acteristics of chitosan similar to those of hyaluronic acid and
glycosaminoglycan (GAG) in the ECM.30 Therefore, CS can
simulate the articular cartilage ECM to some extent and could
promote the formation of cartilage tissue. As a result, chitosan
is a promising natural biomaterial scaffold for cartilage defect
nvironment.24,27

chitosan.13,34

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018



Table 1 Bioactivities of chitosan

Bioactivity Reasons Mechanisms

Antimicrobial activity Cationic nature (1) Low molecular weight (MW) chitosan penetrates bacterial walls, binds with DNA,
and prevents gene expression37

(2) High MW chitosan binds with negatively charged components on the bacterial cell wall,
forming a polymer membrane that prevents nutrients from entering the cell38

Antitumor activity Stimulating hormone
secretion and cells mature

(1) Increased lymphokine production resulting in proliferation of cytolytic T-lymphocytes39

(2) Causes maturation or inltration of macrophages and cytolytic T-lymphocytes and
suppresses tumor growth40

Antioxidant activity Hydrogen donors Scavenges unstable oxygen radicals, such as hydroxyl, superoxide, and alkyl radicals,
and highly stable DPPH radicals39
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repair.35 Furthermore, the positive charge on chitosan could
facilitate scaffold binding to negatively charged tissue cells or
body uid.
3.1 Bioactivities of chitosan

The bioactivities of chitosan are mainly reected in its antimi-
crobial, antitumor, and antioxidant activities. These mecha-
nisms are shown in Table 1. Park et al.36 examined a chitosan
series against different types of Gram-negative and Gram-
positive bacteria, with chitosan showing better antimicrobial
activity against Gram-negative bacteria, including E. coli, P.
aeruginosa, and S. typhimurium due to its cationic nature.
Fig. 4 Treatment of Enterobacter aerogenes and Staphylococcus aureu

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
Sudarshan et al.37 explored the antibacterial action of three
kinds of chitosan, as shown in Fig. 4. The CS solution signi-
cantly inactivated Enterobacter aerogenes and Staphylococcus
aureus, with the degree of deactivation related to the type or
concentration of the chitosan solution. Zivanovic et al.41 tested
the antibacterial properties of chitosan composite lm towards
Escherichia coli K-12, using phosphate buffer with no lm and
phosphate buffer/lm with no inoculum acted as controls. The
results showed that chitosan was endowed with antibacterial
properties.

The bioactivities of chitosan help to reduce inammation
when chitosan scaffolds are used for AC defect repairs. The
s with different types of chitosan solution.37

RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 3736–3749 | 3739
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research of Oprenyeszk et al.42 conrmed that the production of
inammatory mediators IL-6 (p ¼ 0.0012), IL-8 (p < 0.0001), and
PGE2 (p ¼ 0.0056) by chondrocytes was signicantly reduced by
the addition of chitosan aer a 3 day culture. Furthermore, this
signicant inhibitory effect was sustained during a culture
period of 17–21 days. Moreover, oxidative stress of cells and
tissues led to cell death and tissue injury, and maximized
inammation,43 which could hinder tissue wound healing.
Therefore, the inherent antioxidant activity of chitosan is
important for tissue engineering.
3.2 Biocompatibility of chitosan

When biomaterial is implanted in the body, adverse reactions,
such as immune exclusion and cross infection, may occur owing
to the human body's own defense system. The grade of cell
bonding and spreading to the implantation biomaterial will
affect their proliferation and differentiation,44 which further
affects the repair processes. As a biomaterial, chitosan has been
shown to have excellent biocompatibility.45 Zhang et al.46 indi-
cated that the rst reaction of the body towards an implant
depends on its surface properties, and explored the biocom-
patibility of chitosan-based material with protein adsorption
and cell culture. The results showed that the addition of poly-
ethylene glycol (PEG) could signicantly improve protein
adsorption and cell adhesion, growth, and proliferation. Chi-
tosan supports both osteoblastic and osteoclastic cell growth.47

Chen et al.14 described the status of human skin broblast
growth on chitosan microcarriers. Aer a 24 hour incubation,
some cells had attached closely to the surface of the micro-
carriers (Fig. 5a). Aer 120 hours, the cells had almost covered
the microcarrier surface (Fig. 5b). These results supported the
biocompatibility of CS towards human cells. Chatelet et al.48

found that the degree of acetylation (DA) of chitosan lms had
an inversely proportional relationship with cell adhesion and
proliferation, meaning that a lower DA resulted in higher cell
adhesion. The charge density of chitosan increased with
decreasing DA, which reinforced cell adhesion. Thorat et al.49

incubated magnetic nanoparticles (MNPs) and chitosan–MNPs
with L929 HeLa and MCF7 cells at different concentrations and
incubation times under a simulated environment in vivo to
explore whether chitosan-encapsulated MNPs affect cellular
Fig. 5 SEM micrographs of chitosan microcarriers adhered to different
Fibroblast after 24 h of incubation. (b) Fibroblast after 120 h of incubatio

3740 | RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 3736–3749
activity. Cell growth and death were tested to measure the cell
viability, with the results (Fig. 6) showing that cell viability
increased aer chitosan coating, which indicated that chitosan
coating increased the biocompatibility. Malafaya et al.50

comprehensively explored the in vivo biocompatibility of chitosan
particles implanted in animals. Aer two weeks of implantation,
connective tissue was growing and neovascularization had
increased between the particles of the scaffold. Aer three
months of implantation, the general expression of von Wille-
brand Factor (vWF), observed one week aer implantation due to
the initially formed clot, had decreased, which supported that the
implanted chitosan particle scaffold stimulated neo-
vascularization. Remarkably, no angiogenic growth factor or
previously seeded angiogenic cells were used in this study. This
research showed that chitosan is a promising biomaterial for
cartilage defect repair considering the factors mentioned above
that prevent cartilage from self-repairing.
3.3 Biodegradability

There are three biomaterial phases in tissues, namely, tissue
removal, tissue replacement, and tissue regeneration. The main
purpose of the last phase is assisting or enhancing the body's
own reparative capacity.51 Therefore, the biodegradability of
biomaterials is vital for regeneration aer implantation in the
human body and for inducing tissue self-regeneration. An
appropriate biodegradability rate is required to match the rate
of tissue regeneration.52 Rapid degradation of the scaffold
affects the adhesion of chondrocytes, while slow degradation
hinders cell proliferation and matrix secretion.53 Furthermore,
using degradable biomaterial appropriately is an effective way
to reduce the infection risk.54 Chitosan is a polysaccharide,
which means it contains breakable glycosidic bonds.55 Chitosan
is known to be degraded in vertebrates predominantly by lyso-
zyme and certain bacterial enzymes in the colon.56 The biode-
gradability rate of chitosan in living organisms mainly depends
on the degree of deacetylation (DD) and average molecular
weight (MW),9 which affect the affinity between enzyme and
substrate.57 Increasing the DD decreases the degradation rate58

because the crystallinity of chitosan, a semi-crystalline polymer,
decreases with increasing DD. However, polymer crystallinity is
inversely proportional to the biodegradation activity.55 The
growth progressions of human skin fibroblast on the bead surface. (a)
n.14

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018



Fig. 6 Biocompatibility of MNPs and CH-MNPs. Cell viability data for MNPs and CH-MNPs for 24 and 48 h on L929, HeLa, and MCF7 cells. Values
are expressed as mean � SD (n ¼ 3), LSMO (La0.7Sr0.3MnO3).49
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degradation rate reects the extent of degradation within
a certain time period. The molecular weight of chitosan affects
its chain exibility in solution, which in turn affects its affinity
for enzymes in hydrolysis reactions.57 Jin Li prepared chitosans
with different MWs and the same DD through ultrasonic
degradation to explore the connection between MW and degra-
dation, which showed that a lower MW resulted in a faster
degradation rate. To summarize, chitosans with lower DDs and
MWs are more susceptible to enzymatic degradation.57 There-
fore, the chitosan degradation rate can be altered by adjusting
the DD or MW.

Chitosan is mainly degraded by lysozyme hydrolysis, with its
by-products exhibiting no pyrogen activity, toxicity, or mutation
effect on implanted cells.59 Li et al.60 studied the metabolism of
chitosan aer muscle implantation in rat through uorescence
labeling. The result showed that chitosan is gradually distrib-
uted to serum and major organs (liver, spleen, kidney, heart,
and brain) aer implantation. Although the Mws of chitosan
degradation products found in different organs vary, all MWs
were less than 10 kDa, determined from the largest part in
organs in a given time of metabolism comparing with dextran.60

Furthermore, chitosan and its degraded products could induce
gene expression of cells for AC components, such as type II
college.61
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
4 CS composite scaffolds for articular
cartilage defect repair

Scaffolds designed for AC tissue engineering should exhibit
similar physical structures and chemical compositions to the
cartilage matrix. The molecular structure of chitosan is similar
to that of glycosaminoglycan (GAG), which constitutes the AC
ECM. Therefore, this GAG analog is a good choice to fabricate
scaffolds for AC defect repair. When substituting native AC
ECM, scaffolds should be able to: (i) match up with the native
tissue and possess sufficient strength to support cell growth;62

(ii) generate a highly hydrated environment that allows for the
appropriate exchange of nutrients, electrolytes, oxygen, meta-
bolic waste, and small molecule mediators of cell viability,
differentiation, and function; (iii) establish intimate cell-matrix
contact to ensure optimal cell viability, differentiation, and
function; and (iv) seamlessly integrate with adjacent cartilage
tissue and adhere to subchondral bone.24 Although CS has
superior bioproperties as a biomaterial, it has drawbacks when
applied to cartilage tissue engineering. These requirements can
be tuned by cross-linking with other polymers and bio-
ceramics.63 In this section, we review recent studies onmaterials
composited with CS.
RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 3736–3749 | 3741
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4.1 Composites with polymers

Polymers can be classied into naturally derived polymers and
synthetic polymers according to their source. When applied to
AC defect repair, natural polymers, such as collagen and gelatin,
maintain good cytocompatibility, but have poorer mechanical
stability or are easily degraded. Meanwhile, synthetic polymers,
including poly-lactic acid (PLA) and poly-caprolactone, have the
opposite properties to natural polymers.64

4.1.1 Natural and nature-derived polymers
4.1.1.1 CS/collagen. Asmentioned above, collagen is a major

component of AC-specic ECM. It is reported that collagen,
typically type II, forms a framework to support the structure and
normal function of AC.65 Furthermore, collagen is a factor that
induces chondrogenesis, both in vitro and in vivo,66 with the
water uptake ability persisting. However, collagen has a rapid
degradation rate and low mechanical strength.67 Tangsadtha-
kun et al.68 composited chitosan with collagen at different
viscous grades and studied the degradation behavior of the
composite scaffolds in vivo and in vitro. The results showed that
chitosan with low MW could improve the compressive modulus
and degradation. Furthermore, the collagen/chitosan dosage
ratio of 7 : 3 signicantly favored cell adhesion and prolifera-
tion on the scaffold.

4.1.1.2 CS/gelatin. Gelatin is a collagen derivative. Dena-
turation reduces the antigenicity caused by animal collagen,
and gelatin is cheaper than collagen. Suh et al.69 obtained CS–
gelatin scaffolds by freeze-drying the mixed solution and
crosslinking using water-soluble carbodiimide. Sechriest et al.70

reported that chondrocytes grow slowly on chitosan due to its
positive charge. As gelatin is negatively charged, the ionic
interaction between these two materials could improve the
properties of both for AC defect repair. In the study of cell
growth in vitro, cell attachment on C1G1WSC (CS/gelatin ¼
1 : 1, water-soluble crosslinked) and its lms was similar to that
on TCPS (blank well) aer 24 h, and the advantage of the gelatin
composite was clear aer 48 h.71 Xia et al.72 prepared CS–gelatin
(1 : 1) porous scaffolds by freezing and lyophilizing a chitosan–
gelatin solution in precooled glass dishes. Pore sizes ranging
from 60 to 200 mm in diameter were obtained. The seeded
chondrocytes could adhere, spread, multiply, and secrete their
matrices onto the porous chitosan–gelatin scaffolds.72 However,
chitosan did not promote chondrocyte adhesion, differentia-
tion, and proliferation, or matrix secretion. Therefore, the
Fig. 7 SEM images of chondrocyte cells grown on (a) chitosan–alginate
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authors could not conclude that gelatin blending optimized
chitosan for articular defect repair.

4.1.1.3 CS/alginate. Alginate is a family of poly-anionic
copolymers derived from brown sea algae. Takahashi et al.73

has performed much work on CS/alginate composite scaffolds.
The ionic interaction between the negatively charged carbonyl
group (–COOH) of alginate and the positively charged amino
group (–NH2) of chitosan forms the CS/alginate complex. This
leads to a signicant increase in the Young's modulus and yield
strength of the materials.74 Li et al. also studied and compared
chondrocyte cell attachment and proliferation on porous chi-
tosan and CS–alginate. SEM images of chondrocyte cells grown
on chitosan–alginate and chitosan scaffolds aer 14 days of cell
culture are shown in Fig. 7, with the blend scaffold showed
signicantly improved cellular compatibility.75 Furthermore,
Tığlı et al.76 prepared composite scaffolds by introducing chi-
tosan into an alginate matrix in semi IPN form. This type of CS/
alginate scaffold showed improved cell functionality and
phenotype retention.

Li et al.77 also studied CS/alginate hybrid scaffolds,
comparing the swelling behavior of the composite and chitosan
scaffolds. Research78 has indicated that initial swelling can
promote cell attachment and growth, with subsequent stabili-
zation helping to maintain the mechanical properties. Chitosan
swells readily in biological uids, while the alginate composite
stabilized the overall size aer initial swelling throughout the
study period (6 weeks) owing to the interaction of amine groups
on chitosan with carboxyl groups on alginate.77

4.1.1.4 CS/silk broin. Bhardwaj et al.79 prepared silk broin
(SF) using a freeze drying method and explored the in vitro
degradation of SF/CS blend scaffolds with different concentra-
tions. The chitosan degradation rate depends on the DD.80 The
DD of chitosan in this study was 85%. The scaffold weight loss
and change in pH in 0.05 M PBS containing 1.6 mg mL�1 of
lysozyme vs. pure PBS are shown in Fig. 8. The result indicated
that the addition of silk broin slowed scaffold hydrolysis in
lysozyme, and hindered degradation in PBS (pH 7.4). Therefore,
the biodegradation time of the scaffolds was increased.79 In
another study evaluating the chondrogenic proliferation and
differentiation of rat mesenchymal stem cells on SF/CS blended
porous scaffolds, a signicant difference was found between the
proliferation rates of SF/CS blended scaffolds and silk broin
scaffolds.81 Li et al.62 explored the relationship between the SF/
and (b) chitosan scaffolds after 14 days of cell culture.75

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018



Fig. 8 (a) Degradation behavior and (b) change in pH of solutions of SF/CS blended scaffolds in 0.05 M PBS containing 1.6 mg mL�1 of lysozyme
or pure PBS (pH 7.4) at 37 �C.79
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CS ratio and the mechanical properties of the hybrid scaffolds,
with increasing CS content found to induce a signicantly
higher compressive modulus and compressive strength.

4.1.2 Synthetic polymers
4.1.2.1 CS/poly-caprolactone (PCL). PCL is obtained from the

ring-opening polymerization of six-membered lactone, 3-cap-
rolactone (3-CL). PCL hydrolysis yields 6-hydroxycaproic acid,
an intermediate of w-oxidation, which enters the citric acid
cycle and is completely metabolized.82 Woodruff et al.83 ob-
tained CS/poly(3-caprolactone) (PCL) poly(3-caprolactone)
blended 3D ber-mesh scaffolds and studied their properties in
AC application. PCL was found to alter the physicochemical and
mechanical characteristics of the scaffold, which could provide
a gap because of the brittleness in the wet state (40–50% of
strain at break) of CS scaffolds84 for application in AC regener-
ation. Furthermore, the positive charge, biocompatibility, and
biodegradation of chitosan would compensate for the draw-
backs of PCL, such as hydrophobicity. The results showed that
blending improved the cell spreading and did not affect cell
survival or impair metabolic activity. CS showed the best phys-
iochemical and biological properties.85

4.1.2.2 CS/poly-lactic acid (PLA). PLA is thermoplastic
biodegradable polymer produced synthetically by the polymer-
ization of lactic acid monomers or cyclic lactide dimers. Lactic
acid is produced by the fermentation of natural carbohydrates,
such as maize or wheat.82 PLA is biodegradable, recyclable, and
compostable, and hydrolyzes to its constituents when implan-
ted in the human body. The degradation products of PLA are
non-toxic and will be excreted.86 There is evidence that PLA is
not a promising choice for AC repair scaffold alone, with the
PLA matrix shown to be too hard, resulting in interference with
the repair process.87 PLA appears to be a valid choice for
combination with the low compression resistance ability of
chitosan scaffold to fabricate a more stable skeleton when
blended.88 Therefore, scaffolds that possesses higher porosity or
a relatively larger pore size favor chondrocyte adhesion, prolif-
eration, and nutrient exchange. Lou et al.89 added short chito-
san ber into PLA to obtain hierarchical porous scaffolds. The
porosity of the prepared PLLA/CS composite scaffolds was over
94%. Furthermore, the addition of chitosan improved the
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
compressive modulus and protein adsorption while stabilizing
the pH of the microenvironment under degradation.

Other synthetic polymers have been combined with chitosan
to form polyelectrolyte complex scaffolds studied in cartilage
repair tissue engineering. Examples include poly(glutamic
acid),90 poly(ethylene oxide),91 and copolymers. When compos-
ited with chitosan, synthetic polymers provide mechanical
support to the scaffolds, facilitating the formation of hybrid
scaffolds into compatible shapes and affording hybrid sponges
with good mechanical properties.92

4.2 Composites with bioceramics

4.2.1 CS/calcium phosphate (CPC). CPC is highly prom-
ising for use in human body tissue repair. Composite CS–
calcium phosphate scaffolds are typically fabricated using co-
precipitation methods.93 Combining chitosan with calcium
phosphate enhances its strength and osteoconductivity.
Coating the scaffold with type I collagen makes the surface
hydrophilic, which improves cell adhesion.94 Xu et al.95 mixed
calcium phosphate powder with chitosan using different
powder/liquid ratios and altered the macropore volume of the
scaffold using different mannitol templates. The incorporation
of chitosan enhanced the exural strength and elastic modulus
compared with the pure CPC scaffold, reducing the natural
fragility of the CPC bioceramics.

4.2.2 CS/calcium polyphosphate (CPP). CPP is biodegrad-
able and can eventually be replaced by the repaired tissue. The
degradation products of CPP include calcium and phosphate,
which are elements essential to organisms. Furthermore,
calcium and phosphate do not induce inammatory reactions.96

Kandela et al.97 explored a biphasic construct containing a CS/
CPP scaffold and its ability to repair a full thickness osteo-
chondral defect in a sheep knee (stie). The change in the
cartilage tissue aer scaffold implantation was studied.97 The
results showed that the implantation steadily integrated with
the adjacent cartilage.

4.2.3 CS/hydroxyapatite (HA). Another bioceramic,
hydroxyapatite, was studied by Oliveira et al.98 because
hydroxyapatite has a similar Ca/P ratio (1.67) to AC-specic
ECM. Tsiourvas et al.99 obtained CS/HA composite scaffolds by
RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 3736–3749 | 3743



Fig. 9 Wright's stain images of cells grown on scaffolds (original magnification, 200�). (a) HA/CS composite scaffolds, (b) chitosan scaffolds.100

According to the reference cited, (a) and (b) have the same original size of 5.87 cm � 7.32 cm.
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dispersing HA nanoparticles into chitosan acetic acid solution
proportionally and molding using a lyophilization method.
Larger amounts of added HA resulted in superior mechanical
properties of the scaffold. Kong et al.100 used a novel method to
acquire a nano-hydroxyapatite/CS composite solution by
sequentially adding certain amounts of Ca(NO3)2 aqueous
solution and (NH4)2HPO4 to chitosan acetic acid solution. The
added HA improved the cytocompatibility signicantly, as
shown in Fig. 9.

4.3 Other chitosan composite scaffolds

Other types of chitosan composite scaffold have also been
studied for AC defect repair. Man et al.101 studied allogenic
chondrocytes with a chitosan hydrogel (CS)–demineralized
bone matrix (DBM) hybrid scaffold (CS/DBM) to repair rabbit
cartilage injury. The scaffold was prepared by inserting DBM
into CS hydrogel solution followed by incubation at 37 �C for
10–15 min.101 The CS, DBM, and CS/DBM scaffolds were used in
vivo to repair rabbit cartilage injury, and the mechanical prop-
erties of the repaired tissues compared, as shown in Fig. 10.
Microfracture (MF), a common treatment for cartilage defect,102

served as the control group. The elastic modulus and hardness
of the repair tissue were enhanced for CS/DBM compared with
CS and DBM alone,101 resulting in a repair tissue with improved
mechanical stability. Furthermore, Shivaprasad et al.43

successfully fabricated biocompatible, pristine, and melanin
Fig. 10 Mechanical properties of repair tissues in different groups: (a)
hardness of repair tissue determined by nanoindentation.101
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composite silk broin biomaterial scaffolds with antioxidant
and electroactive properties. The dual antioxidant and electrical
conductivity functions of the composite scaffolds supported the
proliferation and induced better differentiation of cells. It
would be worth studying the effects of melanin on chitosan or
chitosan/silk broin composite scaffolds discussed above in the
eld of cartilage tissue engineering.

Scaffolds formed of three or more phases have also been
studied. Huaping Tan et al.64 have prepared gelatin/chitosan/
hyaluronan scaffolds for cartilage tissue engineering in
several studies.

4.4 Importance of porous structure

As the scaffold acts as an ECM substitute, it should provide
channels for the diffusion of gases and nutrients into the cells,
the migration of cells themselves,103 and the elimination of
metabolic waste. Therefore, the implantable scaffold should be
porous. Furthermore, scaffolds bearing pore structures would
have improved biocompatibilities.104 Several methods have
been developed to prepare porous chitosan-based hybrid scaf-
folds, including freeze,99 porogen leaching,103 and gas forming
methods.105,106 Scanning topographies of interconnective
porous chitosan scaffolds of different sizes are shown in
Fig. 11.107

Freeze-drying is a method that freezes the solution at
a certain temperature, and then lyophilizes the scaffold at
elastic modulus of repair tissue determined by nanoindentation; (b)

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018



Fig. 11 Morphology of porous chitosan scaffold with pores sizes of (a) #10 mm, (b) 10–50 mm, and (c) 70–120 mm in diameter.107 Scale bar ¼
100 mm.
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a certain lower temperature. The solution solvent is sublimated
during lyophilization, resulting in the formation of inter-
connected pores in the matrix. Factors such as the shape and
size of ice crystals, type of solvent and polymers, polymeric
solution concentration, freezing temperature, and speed of
crystallization are known to affect the morphology and porous
architecture of scaffolds.108 Furthermore, O'Brien et al.109

developed a novel freeze-drying method that used a continuous
cooling temperature instead of a constant freezing temperature.
This process produced more a homogeneous and uniform
cellular structure.

Freeze-gelation is a method in which a chitosan–acetic acid
solution is immersed in a gelation solution and then frozen110 to
create a porous structure. The resulting pore size is affected by
the freezing temperature.107,111 Hsieh et al.111 produced frozen
chitosan scaffolds at �80 �C, �60 �C, �40 �C, and �20 �C to
investigate the relationship between the freezing temperature
and tensile properties of the porous chitosan scaffold, with the
tensile stress and strain found to increase at higher
temperatures.
Fig. 12 Gross morphology of repaired cartilage in (a–c) the control group
weeks.122

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
Freeze-drying is a widely applied method in tissue engi-
neering.112,113 However, it is difficult to maintain the shape and
topography using this method due to solution shrinkage,
resulting in irregular pore sizes. The porogen leachingmethod92

involves mixing the porogen with a matrix, drying the mixture,
and then removing the porogen by leaching out with certain
solvents. This method has been shown to easily manipulate the
pore structure. The pore size was controlled by altering the
particle diameter. Commonly used porogens include salts,
polyethylene glycol, dibutyl phthalate, and stearic acid. The salt-
leaching method is a good way to create porosity, because this
method uses salt particles instead of organic solvents as poro-
gens.114 Commonly used salts are NaCl115 and CaCl2.116

The porogen leaching method cannot obtain completely
interconnected pores. Furthermore, porogens can be le
behind. 3D printing is more advantageous for obtaining open-
pore structures. 3D-printed scaffolds allow for rapid and
favorable architecture design to optimize cell growth andmatrix
production, and therefore provide valuable information
towards better scaffold design for cartilage repair.117
, (d–f) the blank group, and (g–i) the experimental group at 4, 8, and 12

RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 3736–3749 | 3745



Fig. 13 Safranin-O staining of repaired cartilage in (a–c) the control group, (d–f) the blank group, and (g–i) the experimental group at 4, 8, and 12
weeks. Scale bar ¼ 200 mm. Arrows show chitosan scaffold.122
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Furthermore, the pore structure can be designed for 3D
printing. Senatov et al.113 obtained porous PLA-based scaffolds
through 3D printing, in which all pores were interconnected. 3D
printing can be performed using indirect and direct methods.
In the indirect method, molds are printed using commercially
available plaster powder before biodegradable polymers are cast
into the printed mold,118 while direct 3D printing eliminates the
demolding process. However, the applied polymer materials are
limited owing to the organic solvents used in most printheads.
Furthermore, 3D printing remains an expensive technique for
now.

The gas-forming method is mainly used in polymeric
matrices to create pores by dissolving gas into a liquid matrix,
then venting the gas under reduced temperature and atmo-
spheric pressure. The most commonly used gas is carbon
dioxide (CO2) due to its low cost, high stability, and low toxicity.
The temperature and pressure could affect the solubility of the
gas, and the rate of the depressurization process for gas venting
inuences the uniformity of the pore structure.105

Scaffold pore structures, including pore size, porosity, and
homogeneity, have been shown to effect cell adhesion and
mechanical properties. Although pores smaller than 50 mmhave
been recommended to improve the biomechanical strength of
engineered constructs,107 increasing the pore size creates more
space for chondrocytes and nutrients. Large pore sizes or
porosity in the scaffold favor the exchange of matter. However,
this also leads to lower cell attachment and intracellular
signaling.119 The optimum pore size should allow maximal cell
adhesion, growth, and differentiation. The optimum pore size
for chondrocyte ingrowth has been identied as 70–120 mm.107
3746 | RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 3736–3749
The preparations of porous structures discussed above have
their respective pros and cons. In practice, two ormoremethods
are integrated to optimize scaffolds for AC tissue engineering.
Commonly used combinations included porogen leaching/
freeze-drying,120 3D printing/salt leaching,118 and cross-linking/
freeze-drying.121
4.5 Implant example

Biomaterials have a long development-to-application cycle.
During the course of study, cell culture and animal implant
experiments in vitro or in vivo are typical methods for simulating
the effect of biomaterial application. Zhao et al.122 transplanted
chitosan scaffold with rabbit chondrocytes as an experimental
group and pure chitosan scaffold as the blank group into
defective rabbit AC. Compared with the control group, which
received no implantation, the repairing effect was quite signif-
icant. The gross morphology and safranin-O staining of
repaired cartilage of the control, blank, and experimental
groups at 4, 8, and 12 weeks are shown in Fig. 12 (ref. 122) and
13 (ref. 122).
5 Conclusion

AC is avascular and has almost no self-repair ability. The uid
pressure and compressive tensile properties of the surround-
ings in vivo and its complex structure are the main challenges
facing defect repair. Blend scaffolds that combine chitosan with
polymers, ceramics, or other materials have become important
in the eld of AC defect repair. Chitosan and its composites for
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
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AC defect repair are reviewed. These materials were notably
improved when composited with chitosan by altering its degree
of deacetylation, average molecular weight, and form. Scaffolds
are usually porous in three dimensions, similar to the AC tissue.
Furthermore, as AC was divided into four areas from top to
bottom, the development of 3D porous and gradient chitosan
blend scaffolds closer to the ECM is an important direction for
further research. Furthermore, the 3D porous scaffold is bene-
cial for chondrocyte proliferation and differentiation. Porous
chitosan composite scaffolds show a good development poten-
tial for AC defect repair.
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